Welcome to the Morden EMM Church
April 19, 2020



“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness and self-control. Against such things there is no law.”

Galatians 5:22-23
Prayer Requests:
1. Sara Thiessen has moved to Tabor Home. Pray for her to adjust to her new home.
2. For those who are struggling with mental and physical health during this time of greater
isolation.
3. Pray for those who are experiencing extra financial burdens or questions at this time.
4. Pray for those who do not yet know the Lord. Pray that they might come to know him in
a real way and that believers might be faithful in displaying the true image of Christ in all
we do and say.
5. Pray for the E, F, G, H’s in the church directory.

Missionaries of the Month:
Ethan & Jillian Winder
1. Rentals have been cancelled through April as per Manitoba's state of emergency orders, so
the seasonal staff have been let go. Pray that they will have peace and wisdom for hard
decisions.
2. There is uncertainty about the rentals for May/June, and summer camp for July/August. If they
do not go ahead, the camp will take a massive financial hit. The camp is being careful about
spending in preparation for if summer camp cannot go ahead. They are hopeful that things will
be cleared up by July, and trusting that God has a plan. Pray for provision, wisdom to know what
to do, and faith in God's plan.
3. Pray for our church families as we go through this time.

Birthdays This Week!
Apr. 23 Alice Siemens
Apr. 25 Dylan Peters, John Hildebrand
Apr. 26 Vanessa Klassen, Jim Penner

Announcements:
Church Changes: If there are any changes to communicate regarding church functions please
check our church website. Any cancellations will also be submitted to Pembinavalleyonline as well
as local radio.
Pastor Kelly and Shirley will be working from home. If you need anything, you may call them.
Pastor Kelly at 204-823-3379 or Shirley at 204-362-1339. (Shirley does have large print Daily Breads)

